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GULF , STATES UTILITIES COMPANY '

pivE A stND st AtIDN POSfOF " fiDX 220 tit. F R ANCISVILLL Louisi AN A 7077b.

ARE A CODE 604 636 6094 -346 8051

:\

fMay 9 ,1990
RBG- 32812 j
File Nos. G9.5, G15.4.1 ]

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
. Document Control-Desk ,

Washington, D.C. 20555 !

!
Gentlemen: |

;

River Bend Station - Unit I !

Refer.-to : Region IV
Docket No. 50-458/ Report 90-06 :

s

Pursuant to 10CFR2.201 this letter provides Gulf States
Utilit_ies Company's (GSU)' responses to the exercise weaknesses
noted in NRC Inspection Report No. 50-458/90-06. The inspection
was performed by Mr. N. M. Terc during the period of . FebruaryE

-20-23, .1990 of activities authorized by NRC Operating License
NPF-47 for River Bend Station - Unit 1. GSU's responses are q

:provided in~ the attachments. Details of our corrective actions
will-be provided in a supplemental response to be submitted by y

August 1,1990. _ j

Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. L. A. England
at(504)381-4145. j

)Sincerely q

f
0

W. H. Odell !

Manager-0versight 3
River Bend Nuclear Group !W. &W i

.

. TFP/l. / C 'CM/TCC/pg
Attachments

,

!

cc: U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission |

| Region IV !
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000 . '|
Arlington, TX 76011

NRC Senior Resident Inspector
Post Office Box 1051 >

St. Francisville, LA 70775 ej
'h
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ATTACFMENT '1e,

h Response to Weakness 50-458/9006-01:

~ REFERENCE
,
,

Letter - S. J. Collins letter to J. C. Deddens, dated April 5,1990."
.

N' DESCRIPTION [
h t

During the annual emergency response exercise, the NRC _ inspection team
noted that the. control room failed to complete notifications to state and

Llocal authorities within 15 minutes when both the notice of unusual event
(N0VE) and the site area emergency (SAE) classifications were declared.
During. the exercise a NOUE was oeclared at. 8:31- a.m. However,
notifications were not completed until 8:59 a.m., which was 28 minutes
after the declaration. An SAEL was declared ~ at~ 10:22 a.m. However, l

notification. of the last-parish was completed at 10:46 a.m., which was 24
minutes after.the declaration.

:

GULF STATES UTILITIES COMPANY'S RESPONSE

~The delay-in notifications of offsite authorities arose because of two
-separate: pro.blems. The first problem was in delivery of the NOVE message~

and is attributed to the software of the simulator computer being different
'from that of the control room computer. This difference created operator' ,

diffic~ulties which ceused the delay in.the NOUE notification. The delay in
the SAE notification was caused by one of the parishes not receiving the
notification message when transmitted. The message was read to that parish
over the hotline when the message verification was performed.

-The software in the simulator.has been changed to duplicate the software in !

the control room. The software is being reviewed to determine if changes
will make rit easier for the operator to construct and transmit a message.

, .a

The- problem. with some stations not receiving a message because the remote
L system is not receiving is also being evaluated to determine what

improvements to the reliability of the system can be made.

GSU: will also determine if increasing training time on the computer will
improve'the operators' knowledge of the system. >

The evaluations of software changes, system reliabili:y, and training
possibilities will be completed by July 1,1990. Completion dates will be
scheduled once the changes have been identified.

.
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W ATTACIMENT 2<

Response to Weakness 50-458/9006-02
'

REFERENCE

Letter - S. J. Collins letter to J. C. Deddens, dated April 5, 1990
;

DESCRIPTION-

During.the-annual emergency response exercise, the NRC inspection' team
noted that a site area emergency (SAE) was announced in the TSC at 10:22
a.m.L However, site evacuation announcements over the plant public address

,

-system and the actual ' evacuation of site personnel'did not begin until
10:45' a.m., which was 23 minutes later. In addition, personnel

,

accountability after the site evacuation did not take place within the 30
minutes established by NUREG 0654, section J.5 and by the RBS Emergency
Plan. Accountability was not established until about I hour after SAE-
declaration. <

'
Gul.F STATES UTILITIES COMPANY'S RESPONSE

(he delay in= performing personnel accountability was caused by two factors,
The first being the delay in announcing the protected area evacuation for i

23 minutes from the time of the SAE declaration. This delay was attributed !

to a. communications misunderstanding between the Emergency Director (ED)
~

and Security Coordinator (SC). The ED is directed by EIP-2-026,
" Evacuation", . Revision 3, Section 4.2.1,-to coordinate the evacuation with
the'SC' and the Radiation Protection Coordinator (RPC) prior to the

. announcement. This was' done~ and the ED stated he was going to make-the
. announcement but then became involved with other matters. The announcement
was made when the ED was reminded by the SC.

The accountability delay was also caused by the security computer not ,

identifying those personnel in the Technical Support Center (TSC) and the !

Security officers. Also, Security was not aware that there were personnel- <

who stayed in the protected area because of plant work.

The importance of making the protected area evacuation announcement was ,

discussed with all parties concerned and will be stressed-in future drills
ac the player briefings and in training classes. ;*

Security is evaluating options for the security computer to identify all
personnel in the TSC as it currently does for the control room and

. operations support center. Also, there will be lists provided to the SC of
on-shift Security officers and those personnel who must remain because of
ongoing work in the plant. Personnel accountability drills will be
conducted this year as part of the drill cycle,

t

The review of options for the Security computer will be completed by July
l', 1990. Corrective actions will be based on the results of the review.


